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The details of the‘cam means for advancing the ’ Pivoted at 13 to the frame 3 is a Y-cam 14 or
grinder and the actuating means therefor, shown cam plate having two arms 15 and 16. Between
particularly in Fig. 2 are shown and claimed the arms 15 and 16 is an arcuate recess 17 nearly
speciíically in my copending application, Serial circular in form and having an opening between
the inner ends of the arms 15 and 16 somewhat
¿Number 435,117, filed March 12, 1930.
My invention relates‘to slicing machines of the larger than the diameter of the pin 11.
A compression spring 20 is secured at its upper
type having a rotary circular knife with which
is associated sharpening mechanism comprising end at 19 to the frame 3. The lower portion of
a grinding element for application to the beveled the spring 20 ñts into an elongated cup 18 which
edge of the slicing machine knife and a burr is pivoted at its lower end at 2l to the cam plate
removing grinding element for application to the> 14 at a point to the left of a straight line extend-’
Opposite edge of the knife, and one of the objects ing between the point 19 and the pivot 13. Y

of the invention is the provision of improved and ` The grinding wheel or grin-ding element '7 may
efficient means for mounting such grinding ele be grasped manually and moved to the dotted line
70
15" ments for ready detachment of the journal bear position as shown in Fig. 1, whereupon the pin 11v
ings in which' the spindles of the grinding ele» will be moved to its dotted line position and whenl
ments are rotatable so as to facilitate cleaning of this movement takes place the pin engages the
the grinding elements and repair, adjustment and inner end of the arm 16 and moves the cam plate
lubrication'of the spindles in the journal bear~ to its dotted line position against the stop or abut
ment 22 which is fixed tothe frame 3. When this 75
ings.Anotherv object of the invention is the provision movement takes place the pivot point 21 moves to
of improved and eflicient means for detachably the position indicated at 21'. Then a straight
mounting the grinding element on a frame and line such as that'shown at 23 will extend to the
yieldingly holding the grinding element inopera right of the pivot 13. Consequently when the 80
cam plate 14 is in its full line position the spring
tive position.
20 will act along the line 24 to hold the pin 11 in
Another object of the invention is the provision, its
left-hand position, whereas when the cam plate
of manually operated mechanism for moving a
14 is in its dotted line position against the stop 22,
detachably mounted grinding element toward and the
20 will act on the line 23 to hold the
away from. the knifewhich is adapted to vbe camspring
plate in its> dotted line position. When the 85
sharpened by the grinding element.

`

`Other objects lof the invention will appear
hereinafter, the novel features and combinations
lieing .set `forth in the appended claims.
‘in thev drawing-

`

M

spring is in the position shown in Fig. 1 and act
ing along the line 24, the spring will not only hold
the cam plate 14 with its arm 16 engaging the

right-hand side of the pin 11, but will also effect
a yielding pressure of the grinding wheel in its 90

i 1 Fig. 1 is _anelevational view, partly in section, burr-removing operating position.`
of` my `, improved mechanism for detachably
By means of the handle 25 secured tothe cam
mounting the journal bearing in aframe; and plate'
14 the latter may be moved in a clockwise
lFig.`_2 isan lelevational view, partly in section, direction
to release the pin 1l from the opening
of a` modification.
`
`
‘
17 between the arms 15 and 16. The movement
"ln Fig'. 1, the housing or supporting frame 3 of
the cam plate 14 to its vdotted line position
of the4 grinding apparatus is `provided with a slid against
stop 22 will enable ready removal of
ing bearing 4 for the journal bearing 5V of the not only the
the grinding wheel 7, but also the journal
spindle 6. Fig. 1 shows Va burr-removing grind
bearing 5 .so that the grinding Wheel may be

ing element 7 secured tothe spindle 6 for rotation cleaned and the journal bearing repaired or ad»
r i bodily therewith.>

100

or lubricated. When the grinding wheel
At that endl of the spindle 6 removed 'from the justed
assembly is to be replaced in the frame 3,_the
grinding element 7, is sccured‘a ring collar 8 be spring 20 is acting on the line 23 and holding the
tween which and the rear end of the journal bear ` cam plate 14 in its dotted line position. When
ing 5 is a ball-thrust bearing 9. i
`
_
¿
the pin 11 slides along the slot 12 it will engage the 105
50 " Screw-threadedat 10 into an opening in the
journal bearing 5 is a. radial pin `11 which is arm 15 and move the cam plate in an anti-clock
adapted to depend into the slot 12 in the frame 3. wise direction until the spring 20 passes the dead
The pin 11 fits in the slot 12 and Ais guidedby the center and actstoward the left of the pivot 13 to
same formovement along a rectilinear path of snap the grinding wheel into its left-hand posi 110
tion Where thespring 20 yieldingly holds the burr
‘travel parallel tothe axis of the spindle 6.

2
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removing grinding wheel 7 in engagement with hereto appended and I wish therefore not to be
the knife 26.
restricted to the precise construction herein dis
In the modification shown in Fig. 2, the frame closed.
2'7 has on the upper side thereof a slide bearing 28
Having thus fully disclosed an embodiment of
for receiving the journal bearing 29. Journaled my invention, what I desire to secure by Letters 80
in the bearing 29 is a spindle 30 which is secured Patent of the United States is:
to the sharpening grinding element or grinding
1. A Sharpener for slicing machine knives,

wheel 31.

A collar 32 is secured to that end of comprising a grinding element, a spindle on which

the spindle 30 remote from the grinding element said element is mounted, a journal bearing for

10 31 and a ball-thrust bearing 33 is locate-d between

the journal bearing 29 and the grinding element 31
adjacent the latter.

l

Screw-threaded to the journal bearing 29 at 34
is a radial pin 35 which is adapted to extend
15 downwardly into the slot 36. The latter gìdes
the pin 35 for securing rectilinear adjustment of
the grinding wheel assembly along a path parallel
to the axis of the spindle 30.
Both in the form shown in Fig. 1 and in the
20 form shown in Fig. 2, the slot in which the radial
pin fits is open at that end adjacent the grinding
element to permit free removal of the grinding
25

30

35

40

45

said spindle, means for conñning said spindle 85

against longitudinal movement relatively to said
journal bearing, a frame having a sliding bear

ing for said journal bearing, said frame having
a longitudinally extending open-ended slot ex
tending substantially in the general direction 90
of said slide bearing, a radially extending pin
on said journal bearing adapted to enter said
slot when the journal bearing is inserted in said
slide bearing, and means for releasably holding
said journal bearing from movement out of said 95
slide bearing and for holding said pin against
movement out of said slot while said releasable
wheel assembly including the journal bearing 29. means is operative but permitting said last men
Mounted on an auxiliary support 37 secured to tioned movements of said bearing and pin if and
the frame 27, is a iîxed bearing 38 on which is when said releasable means is released and with
mounted a cam drum 39 provided with a spiral out removing said pin from said journal bearing. 100
cam slot 40 in position to engage the pin 35. By
2. Sharpening apparatus for slicing machine
means of a knurled knob 41 secured to the drum knives, comprising a grinding element, a spindle
39, the latter may be rotated on the bearing 38.
therefor, a journal bearing for said spindle, a
One end of the cam slot 40 is open as shown in radial pin on said journal bearing, a supporting
Fig. 2 so 'that the pin 35 together with the grind frame, a slide bearing for said journal bearing, 105
ing wheel assembly may be readily withdrawn said frame having an open-ended slot for receiv
along the slot 36. When the journal bearing 29 ing said pin, a U-shaped lever mounted in po
is manually placed in the sli-ding bearing 28 with sition for said pin to project between the arms
the pin 35 in the slot 36 and projecting down thereof, and a compression spring between said
wardly into the open end of the cam slot 40, the frame and said U~shaped lever to yieldingly hold 110
knob 41 may be turned in an anti-clockwise direc the pin in position to hold the grinding element
tion as viewed from the left so as to cause the cam connected to said frame.
slot 40 to move the pin 35 along the slot 36 to its
3. In sharpening apparatus for slicing ma
leftehand position. When in such left-hand po chine knives, the combination with a grinding
sition the walls of the cam slot 40 will retain the element, of a spindle therefor, a journal bear 115
pin 35 in adjusted position. Since the ring~faced ing for said spindle, a pin extending radially from
portion 42 of the sharpening wheel 31 is adapted said journal bearing, a frame having a sliding
to be brought into engagement with the beveled bearing for said journal bearing and an open
edge of the slicing machine knife, the desired ended slot for receiving said pin, and manually
movement of the sharpening wheel 31 into oper operated mechanism for releasing said journal 120
ative position may be obtained by moving the bearing by action on said pin to permit removal
knob 41 in a clockwise direction as viewed from of the journal bearing together with said grind
the left of Fig. 2 and the degree of sharpening ing element from said sliding bearing.
pressure may be regulated by the manual torque
4. In sharpening apparatus for slicing ma
125
exerted on the knob 41.
chine knives, the combination with a grinding
While .in the construction shown in Fig. 1 the element, of means for supporting said grinding
spring 20 may be relied on to exert pressure of element for rotation, a frame for said support
the burr-removing Wheel '7 against the knife ing means, a Yelever, an extension from said
edge, such pressure may be increased by a man
supporting means in position to engage between
130

Cn 'en
` ual force exerted on the handle 25 in an anti

the arms of said Y«lever when said supporting
means is placed in said frame, and a spring act
engage positively the right-hand side of the pin ing on said Y~lever.
1llftand move the journal bearing 5 toward the
5. In sharpening apparatus for slicing ma
e
.
60
chine knives, the combination with a grinding 135
It should be particularly noted that the ball element, of supporting means therefor, a frame
thrust bearing 9 in Fig. l is in such position for
detachably carrying said supporting means,
that when manual pressure is exerted to move means comprising a Y-lever and a cooperating
the grinding element into engagement with the projection for manually moving said supporting
._ knife edge, the force will be exerted through the means relatively to said frame, and a spring for
140
thrust-bearing. In a similar manner in the con
holding the grinder in operative position.
struction shown in Fig. 2, when a manual force
6. In sharpening apparatus for slicing ma
is exerted to move the sharpening wheel 31 into
chine knives, the combination with a grinding
engagement with the beveled edge of the knife element, of a spindle carrying the same, a jour
the force would be exerted through the thrust nal bearing for said spindle, a radial pin secured
145
bearing 33.
to said journal bearing, a frame having a slot
Obviously those skilled in the art may make into which said pin projects, a slide bearing for
various changes in the details and arrangement said journal bearing, and a spiral cam for en

clockwise direction because the arm 16 will then

of parts without departing from the spirit and
scope of the invention as deñned by the claims

gaging said pin to slide said journal bearing rel
atively to said frame, said spiral cam having an 150

3
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open-ended cam slot to permit-ready detach of said slot and to a position »in which said pro
ment of the grinding element and said journal jection is free of said recess to thereby permit
the grinder support to be removed from said
bearing from said frame. ~
.
‘
-`
7. In sharpening apparatus for slicing ma bearing.
12. A device as claimed in claim 11 in which v,80
chine knives, the combination with a .grinding
element, of a spindle for carrying the same, a said spring is so mounted as to also retain said
journal bearing for said spindle, a frame, a slide member in said last mentioned position after
bearing on said frame for said journal bearing, the manual `means has been actuated to move
a radial pin on said journal bearing` extending said `member to that position whereby said mem
510 into an open-ended slot in said frame, a Y-cam ber will be in a proper operative position to re
pivoted to said frame in position to be engaged ceive said projection when said grinder support
`
by said pin, a stop for limiting the movement is again placed in said bearing.
13. In a sharpening device for slicing machine
of said cam to releasing positionya spring con
nected between said frame and said cam to hold knives, the combination with a frame, a grinder,
is the same in position to conñne said pin between asupport for said grinder niovably mounted on
the >arms of said cam, and a handle connected to said frame, a cam, a groove in said cam, a pro
said Y-cam.

,

,

,

8. In a sharpening apparatus, the combination
with a frame, of a grinder, means for supporting
said grinder for longitudinal movement on said
frame, a movable member,` interlocking means
between said movable member and said support
for actuating said support longitudinally for re

taining said support against longitudinal move
25 ment when said support is in operative position

except when actuated by said movable member,
and means for actuating said movable member,
Said interlocking means being releasable to per
mit. the removal of said grinder support from
È said frame when said movable member is in a

predetermined position of adjustment.
' 9. In a sharpening apparatusthe combination `

with a pair of supports one of whichsupports
the other, said supports being guided for move
ment relative to each other, a grinder carriedV by
the other of said supports, and quickly detach
able interlocking means for moving said supports
relative to each other and for »preventing sepa
ration of said supports from each other `except
lili" when said interlocking means is in a. predeter
mined position, said interlocking means compris

jection on said support arranged within said
roove, means for rotating said cam to cause said

support to‘move relative to said frame, said cam
groove being open at a predetermined position so 95
that when said projection arrives at that position,
the support for said grinder can be manually
moved relative to said frame and independently
of said cam to thereby permit removal of said
100
grinder from said frame.
14. In a sharpening apparatus for slicing ma
chine knives, the combination with a rotatable
spindle, a grinder movable with said spindle, a
projection movable with said spindle in the di
rection of the axis of said spindle, a cylindrical 105
cam having a peripheral groove therein mounted

to rotate about an axis parallel to the axis of

said spindle, said projection being arranged With
in said groove and guided in a substantially rec

tilinear path substantially parallel to the axis 110
of said spindle, said cam being for the pu `-pose

of manually actuating said spindle and for pre

ventingremoval of said spindle from its support,
said groove being shaped at one portion thereof
to a shape which will. permit Withdrawal of said L15
projection from said groove independently of the

ing a pivoted arm on one of saidn supports hav movement of said cam when said cam is in a pre-`
ing a recess therein, a projectionwithin the other determined' position whereby said spindle ma
‘
section of said supports engaging within said re he removed from its support.
l5. A device as claimed in claim 14 in which 120
cess, and means for manually moving said piv
oted arm to move said support for said grinder said projection is formed on a bearing which bear
relative' tothe other of said supports and permit ing is restrained to move longitudinally with said
separation oi' said supports freni each other after spindle and in which said bearing rotatably sup

predetermined movement of said lever about its ports said spindle.

16. In a grinding apparatus for slicingfma 125
‘
‘
10. A device as clairned‘in claim 9 in‘which' chinos, the combination with a grinding element,
yielding means is provided forV actuating 'said piv oi means for supporting said grinding element for
oted leverv and for holding: said pivoted lever in rotation, a pin connected to said supporting
either of two positions, in one of which the in means, a supporting frame having a bearing for
551 terlocking means prevents separation of said sup receiving said supporting means by an ‘endwise 13H
ports` and in the other of which positions, the movement thereof into said bearing, an open
interlocking means permits separation `of said ended 'slot in said frame adapted to receive said
supports andV in which said manual means sup pin when said supporting means is moved into
pivot.

plementsthe action oi' said yielding means to
move said lever into either of said aforementioned
positions, and in which‘said manual means may
be operated to position» said supports at other
selected positions at the will of the operator. n
11.*In a sharpening apparatus, the combina'i tion with a main supporting bearing, aV grinder
support slidably mounted in said bearing, a pro
jection on saidgrinder support, said bearing hav
ing an open-ended slot therein for the reception

said bearing, and'rneans` automatically becoming
operable upon movement of said supporting 135
means into said bearing for actuating said sup

porting means while said pin is in said open
ended

slot.

' '

17. In a` grinding apparatus for slicing ma

chines, the combination with a grinding element; M8
of- supporting means therefor, a pin connected to'
said supporting means, a frame having an open

ing to’receive said supporting means and having
a slot therein open at the end thereof adja
cent the grinding element and adapted to receive 'v
said pin when said supporting means is moved
into said opening longitudinally of the axis of
said grinding element, and means automatically
member against the action of said spring to move operable upon movement of said supporting
said member in a direction toward the open end means into said opening for preventing acci

of said projection, a movable member on said
f- bearing having a recess therein for the reception
of said’projection, a yielding means for moving
said member in a direction away from the open
end of said slot, manual means for operating said

4
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dental longitudinal displacement of said grind
ing element but permitting removal of said sup

22. In a sharpening apparatus for slicing ma
chine knives, the combination with a grinding

porting means from said opening by manual pres element, of a supporting means on which the
sure applied thereto longitudinally of the axis of same is mounted for rotative movement, yield
said grinding element.
ing means acting longitudinally of said support
18. Sharpening apparatus for slicing machine ing means for selectively urging the grinding ele
knives comprising a supporting frame, a grind ment in opposite directions, holding means for
ing element detachably supported on said frame, normally holding the grinding element in a pre
and mechanism comprising a spring-pressed dou determined position longitudinally of said sup
10 ble-armed lever for yieldingly and releasably porting means while urging the same in the di
85
holding the grinding element in its position on rection in which the same is moved into contact
said frame but being automatically rendered op with the knife whereby to yieldingly urge the
erative or inoperative upon manual pressure ap sharpener against the knife, and manually op
plied to said grinding element in a direction to erated mechanism for releasing said holding
15 move said grinding element onto or off said sup
means from operative holding relation with said 90

porting frame.

19. In a sharpening apparatus for slicing ma

grinding element to permit said grinding element

to be moved free from operative engagement with
chine knives, the combination with a grinding the holding means to urge the grinding element
element, of a carrier therefor, a frame, said away from sharpening engagement with the
20 grinding element and carrier being releasably knife.
95
mounted on said frame by means releasable sole
23. In a sharpening apparatus, the combina
ly upon the application of manual pressure to tion with a stationary support, of a sharpening
said grinding element and carrier, manual means element, a support for said sharpening element
for moving said supporting means and carrier on which said sharpening element is rotatably
25 relatively to said frame toward and from said supported, a member having a recess therein and 100
knife, and a spring adapted to automatically movably mounted on one of said supports, a
hold said grinding element yieldingly in engage fixed member on the other of said supports en
ment with the knife independently of said man gaging within a recess in said first member to
ual means.
prevent any substantial longitudinal relative
20. Sharpening apparatus for slicing machine movement between said supports except when 105
30
knives comprising a grinding element, a spindle and if said movable member is moved relative to
for carrying the same, a journal bearing for said the support on which it is mounted, said movable
spindle, a supporting frame, a slide bearing for member being manually operable to move said
said journal bearing, and quickly and readily supports relative to each other and being mov
35 detachable connections between said journal able to a position to free said projection from 110
bearing and said frame releasable by application said recess, whereby said supports may be moved
of pressure applied only to said spindle in the longitudinally relative to each other without
direction in which said spindle is moved to re additional movement being imparted to said mov
lease the same from said slide bearing whereby able member relative to its support, whereby said
40 manual removal of the journal bearing together supports may be separated from each other by
with said grinding element is permitted solely by manually moving said supports longitudinally 115
pressure applied thereto.
relative to each other.
2l. In a sharpening apparatus, the combina
24. In a sharpening apparatus, the combina
tion with a main support, of an auxiliary support tion with a stationary support, of a sharpening
45 movably mounted on said main support, a grind
element, a second support for said sharpening
er carried by said auxiliary support, a projection element, means on said first support for positively 120
on one of said supports, a member on the other guiding said second support relative to said ñrst

of said supports having a recess into which said
projection extends when said supports are in
50 predetermined position relative to each other, a
yielding means for selectively holding said mov
able member in either of two positions, in one
of which the projection is out of said recess and
in the other of which said projection is in said
recess, means for moving said member into either

of said positions,

support in a rectilinear path, a movable member
movably mounted on one of said supports having
a recess therein, said means also providing a sup 125
port for said movable member, a fixed member on
the other of said supports engaging Within said
recess in said movable member in one position
of movement of said movable member to prevent

substantial longitudinal relative movement be
member being operable to tween said supports except When and if said mov 130

move said supports relative to each other and to

able member is moved relative to the support on

either of said positions, and said auxiliary sup which it is mounted while permitting rotating
port being retained in operative position in said movement of said guider, said ñxed member being
60 bearing against removal solely by the engage
disengaged from said recess when said movable
ment of said projection within said recess, where member is moved to another position of adjust 135
by upon movement of said mei ber to the posi ment whereby the sharpening element with the

tion in which said projection is free of said recess, support upon which it is mounted may be sep
said auxiliary support may be manually removed arated from the other support.
65 from said bearing by a movement in the direction
140
longitudinally of the axis of rotation of said
WILHELMUS ADRÍANUS VAN BERKEL.
grinder.
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